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HICKLING PARISH COUNCIL 
COUNCIL YEAR 2015-16 

Chair: Jo Belsten 
Vice Chair: Terry Barker 

Parish Clerk: Stephen Williamson 
01493 789422 

MINUTES 
OF  

PARISH COUNCIL 
MEETINGS 

5th OCTOBER 2015 at HICKLING SCHOOL 
PRESENT AT THE MEETING 

J. Belsten (Chair), T. Barker (Vice-Chair).  
Other Councillors: D. Belsten, M. Hodgson, N. Lawes, A. Mayhew, M. Prettyman, P. West. 

Mr. S. Williamson (Clerk) and 5 members of the public 
 

The meeting commenced at 7.07 p.m. 
 

OFFICIALS NOTICES (County/District Councillors & Police)  
No representatives of the District Council nor County Council present and police report received (later in meeting) 

PUBLIC SECTION 

On the bus time changes, Council heard that letters had gone to County Hall with no response, and that local MP 
Norman Lamb was now involved on the village’s behalf.  Despite the fact that the change date had passed, local 

timetables had not been changed and still only showed one direction and continued to mention ‘The Green’ as 

opposed to  ‘Methodist Chapel’.  Mrs Deane reported that the top of the village sign appeared to need more work 
than at first thought and although it was unlikely that insurance covered wear and tear it was felt that it would be 

sensible to ascertain what losses the Council were insured for.  There was a query about one possibly unpaid dry 
berth fee remaining unpaid, it was also felt that an update on day launchings (fees received) between May & 

September would be useful as well as an update on waiting lists, hopefully these available by November meeting. 
 

The meeting under Standing Orders began at 7.22 p.m. 
 

1: APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Councillors L. Gibbons (prior engagement), G. Manthorpe (study leave) and G. Wilson (holiday).  Apologies 

accepted unanimously.  Apologies also received for or on behalf of District Councillors B. Jarvis/P. Rice, County 
Councillor D. Thomas and PCSO J. Boardman. 
 

2: DECLARATIONS 

Councillors (J) Belsten, Hodgson and Prettyman all declared pecuniary interest in agenda item 8 (receiving 

reimbursement of expenses).  There were no other declarations in addition to those already notified to NNDC. 
 

3: MINUTES OF LAST MEETINGS 

The Minutes of the meeting held on 7th September had been prior circulated, no further amendments were found to 

be necessary.  To accept the Minutes as a true and accurate record – Proposed: Mr. Mayhew, Seconded: Mr Lawes. 
Vote – 7 For, 0 Against, 1 Abstention (not at meeting).  Carried.  The Minutes were duly signed. 
 

4: MATTERS ARISING 

The Clerk confirmed that the Chair and himself had attended the recent Standards Seminar hosted by NNDC and 

that Mrs Belsten had compiled a report/notes which had been circulated (copy will be held within Minute Book for 
public record).  The nomination details for HPFRG Trustees had been done and sent to charity secretary.  A letter 

confirming the Council’s decision to part fund a dog bin plus associate costs had also been sent. 
 

5: PLANNING 

PF/15/1286 Robins Dyke, Stubb Road Extensions to property 

Council had no major objections to this proposal and the only slight concern to be mentioned within response was 

the possibility of over-looking neighbouring properties.  There were no updates to previous applications. 
 

6: CHAIR UPDATE 

The Chair informed of ongoing road works in certain areas of the village that would continue into November, this 
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was for the laying of fibre optic cabling to enable higher speed broadband.  Mrs Belsten also intended to be present 

at the forthcoming NALC AGM on 17th October and asked the Clerk to book one place.  NCC Highways were 
expected in the village soon to further address flooding problems, also that the part dredging of Hickling Broad had 

been agreed and approved for later in the autumn/winter.  There was a Broads Authority meeting on 26th October. 
 

7: FINANCIAL MATTERS & ADMINISTRATION 

The Clerk informed that payment of the second half of the Precept for 2015-16 had been received.  Briefly 

reporting from the earlier Finance Committee meeting, those present were informed about the discrepancy 
between budgeted and actual expenditure on legal fees.  There had been no invoice for either the October 2014 

by-election, or the May 2015 election, Clerk was to check with NALC on policy and report back.  Generally budgets 
looked on target the only other anomaly was the training budget and associated travel budget, the next meeting 

was proposed for prior to the meeting in December, subject to paperwork being available to recommend a Precept 
for 2016-17.  There was some discussion about all Councillors having copy statements and access to accounts 

online, the Clerk/RFO favoured this in principle but felt this would need further discussion to avoid too much 

information about bank account numbers and sort codes being more easily available on-line.  
 

8: PAYMENTS 

The payment list had been distributed well in advance although there had necessarily been some amendments.  
Vote to pay all accounts show below except those for Councillors (J) Belsten, Hodgson & Prettyman – Proposed: 

Mr. Lawes, Seconded: Mr. Hodgson.  All In Favour.  To make the remaining payments – Proposed: Mr. Mayhew, 

Seconded: Mr Lawes.  Vote: 5 For, 0 Against, 3 Abstentions.  Carried.  The Clerk pointed out that updated bank 
balances were now available but would be included on November payment list.   

PARISH CURRENT ACCOUNT  TOTAL OUTGOINGS £995.32 
To Reason Amount 

S.A. Williamson Standing Order (28/9) – September Salary (£361.63) / 1 x Mileage To 
Hickling (34 x £0.45 = £15.30) / Allowance (£13.00) less Tax Paid £2.20 

£387.73 

HMRC ONLY Tax on SW salary (see above) £2.20 

Hickling Infant School Room Hire for this meeting £33.11 

Iris Payroll Subscription £4.80 

Brown & Co Clients A/C Half year allotment rent – April to Sept 2015 £312.50 

Staples Minor stationery items (VAT content £3.04) £18.25 

Fax.co.uk Web services – database set up & 12 month hosting (VAT content £8.33) £50.00 

J. Belsten Reimburse purchase of deed box (VAT content £9.94) £59.63 

P. Deane Reimburse cost of paints/filler etc. for refurbishing village sign £63.92 

M. Hodgson Training at Upton return mileage £11.34 

M. Prettyman Training at Upton return mileage £11.34 

S. Williamson 2 x travel claims – Rtrn trip to N. Walsham/Extra trip to Hickling £40.50 

PARISH STAITHE ACCOUNT  TOTAL OUTGOINGS 0 
 NO PAYMENTS DUE 0 

RECEIPTS 
Community £4,499.00 Staithe £258.00 Base Reward £6.11 (interest) Defibrillator £0 

Community a/c = 2nd half of Precept / Staithe a/c = launch fees + sale of old winches  

 TRANSFERS No transfers made 
 BANK BALANCES – 31 August 

Community £1,583.27 Staithe £4,198.10 Base Reward £13,511.66 Defibrillator £3,490.72 
 

9: NALC QUALITY COUNCIL AWARD 

Mrs Belsten briefly outlined the benefits of registering for this award and also the criteria which included such items 

as good governance, correct procedures for standing orders and financial regulations, transparency as required and 

complaints procedures.  From the community viewpoint there was a requirement to show and if necessary prove 
community consultation (Note: a copy of the one page summary is included within the Minute Book).  The initial 

registration fee was £50, followed in due course by a further £50 for accreditation which would last four years.  In 
general brief debate, all Councillors favoured making this move, feeling it showed good practise.  To make 
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registration and work towards accreditation with fees as stated – Proposed Mrs Belsten, Seconded: Mrs Prettyman. 

All In Favour. 
 

10: THE STAITHE/THE BEACH. VILLAGE/WP REPORTS 

The police report for the period 18 July 2015 to 3 October 2015 showed two reported crimes, one of theft and one 
of harassment (detected and offender dealt with accordingly).  Current SNAP priorities specific items involved 

speeding issues at Hoveton, there were however more general priorities involving Halloween and also road safety 

issues during winter months.  A staithe report submitted by Mr. Wilson prior to his holiday had been made available 
(copy will be kept within Minute Book for public record) and dealt with launching fees, sale of old winches, 

forthcoming dredging and the meeting between HBSC and the Upper Thurne Working Group.  The agreement with 
Broads Authority did not indicate any restriction on locking winches, this to be further discussed.  On the Beach 

there was no news relating to the sand being delivered.  A general clean up day was being organised at Chapel Pit 
on 24th October (10.00 a.m.), the bench by the bus shelter had been replaced and suggestion box now installed.  

 

11: SECURITY/GRANTS 

It was confirmed that the deed box had been purchased.  On the matter of whether to apply for a grant towards 
purchase of a SAM2 traffic speed indicator, Council had been provided with e-mail responses from other Parish 

Clerks in Norfolk, all of which were favourable and showed belief that the machines did have a positive effect.  One 
point that had not been previously discussed was also stressed in several responses, that being to upgrade to the 

machine that included data recording, this could be used from time to time (without speed warning) at non 30mph 

sites to help gauge traffic flow, it would also help to identify ‘hot spots’ and may assist any request for the police to 
attend said hot spots with speed guns.  Erection of and success of the upgraded machine would depend on having 

a willing person to collect and compile a regular report, and it may entail the purchase of a basic laptop computer 
which could be kept ‘clean’ (free of Internet) and used specifically for the data.    It was pointed out that Parish 

expense on the project (subject to grant approval) would fall within the next Council year – 2016-17 and not the 
current financial year. Several locations were available within the village, incl. Stubb Road, Brightmere Road/Sutton 

Road.  Public response had also been positive.  Council approved the submission of a grant application in the 

appropriate sum to include posts and extra brackets.  Proposed: Mr. Belsten, Seconded: Mr. Hodgson.  All In 
Favour.  On a connected point Mrs Prettyman informed that she was investigating the possibility of ‘Parish Gates’. 

 

12: CLERK INFORMATION & CORRESPONDENCE 

Matters brought to attention (most ongoing) included NCC Highways extension of 50/50 scheme to include pot hole 

repairs, various computer scam alerts (placed on website), road closure notifications for cabling work, request for 

support from Norfolk Air Ambulance (possible consider for 2016-17) and the forthcoming Broads Parish Forum to 
be held at Hickling Barn on 26th October.  There was also an NCC request for help identifying a landowner in Sea 

Palling Road. 
 

13: COUNCILLOR COMMENTS/FUTURE AGENDA 

Mr. Belsten proposed re-introducing a bonfire night from 2016 as a joint enterprise with Charity Trustees and the 
community, this idea was generally welcomed and Mr. Belsten stated he was happy to make further enquiries.  Mr. 

Belsten also indicated that we would investigate the possibility of entering ‘Anglia in Bloom’ as the former ‘best kept 

village’ awards no longer existed.  With Mr. Hodgson and Mrs Prettyman now completed training, all new 
Councillors had attended at least one NALC training day, and it was felt that resultant certificates could be placed 

on the website.  A possible projection system to display documents under discussion at meetings was mentioned as 
was concern about lack of gritting to assist children going to school.  A Parishioner had contacted the Council 

expressing wishes that the 30mph limit in Brightmere Road should be extended past habitation area.  Mr Lawes 

informed that many of the village benches were in a poor state. 
 

14: NEXT MEETING 

The next meeting was confirmed as 2nd November at Methodist Hall.  Mrs Prettyman gave prior absence apologies. 
 

The meeting closed at 8.42 p.m. 
 

Signed after agreed amendment and approval by 
Council as being a true and accurate record by the 
Chair of the meeting or authorised deputy 

 Dated: 

 
 


